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Moderato.

’Twas a stirring time of action, Over seas there came a call, Pleading

Now we will repay with honor Pay that debt of long ago, Never a-

for our prompt assistance, Calling help lest they should fall; And when
gain the yoke of tyrant Shall oppress a weaker foe; May our

every effort failed us To establish peace again Then our
flag e’er be an emblem That oppressors won’t forget, And we’ll
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bauge loudly sounded, Calling forth ten million men.
free the world from bondage While we're wiping out the debt.

Chorus.

Keep the old flag flying! Cheer instead of crying! He's

dreaming of his home and you Now make his dream come true.

Keep Old Glory waving While your home he's saving So

do your best, he'll do the rest For the old flag and you.